
IN YOUR CHARITY PLEASE PRAY FOR The sick, 
homebound and hospitalized . . . 

 Diana Dunn, Eric Ern, Rose Ingram, Anthony Irace,  
Pat Kass, Carlito Lalicon, Barbara Lazaro, Tara Lockwood,  

Dorothy Rondash, John Varrone, Laura Velez, 
All Our Faithful Departed Loved Ones . . . 

Josephine Impallomeni 

 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 2017 

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Sunday, January 22, 2017  
8:00AM Marie Donach 
9:30AM People of the Parish 
11:00AM Collective Mass Offered For: 

Glenn Joseph Koneski, Joseph Olwell,  
William O’Hearn, Christian Cruz,  

Robert “Pudgie” Walsh, Mathilda Carberry,  
Colleen Nicholson, Joseph Palmerson,  

Mesias Siavichai, Preciosa Punsal 
12:30PM Charles J. Frauenberg  
2:00PM Baptisms 
5:30PM Palouse Kurichenkal 
 

Monday, January 23, 2017  
9:00AM       Audrey Deegan 
12Noon      Norma Gieric 
 

Tuesday, January 24, 2017  
9:00AM Sister Anne Kane, R.S.M. 
12Noon Agnes Hussy 
 

Wednesday, January 25, 2017  
9:00AM Connie Celestino & Dan Azzaro 
12Noon Al Alaggia 
 

Thursday, January 26, 2017 
9:00AM Lt. Col. Edward Flannagan, USMC Retired 
12Noon Paul Gunderson - Birthday Remembrance 
12:30PM Adoration until 4 PM 

 

Friday, January 27, 2017  
9:00AM Eugene McLaughlin 
12Noon Richard Kubler 
 

Saturday, January 28, 2017  
9:00AM Sister Claude Maria Vitale, C.S.J. 
 Birthday Remembrance 
5:00PM Purgatorial Mass  
 

Sunday, January 29, 2017  
8:00AM Matteo & Innocenza Bruno 
9:30AM C. V. George 
11:00AM Collective Mass Offered For: 

Eileen McNicholas-10th Anniversary,  
Jimmy Coughlin-12th Anniversary,  

Allan Bernardino-Living, Edouard Menuau,  
Ruth Alexander & Alexander Stephen, Peter Porcasi, 

Felicitas P. Virtudes, Sister Anna Desidario, CSJ, 
 Maureen Tallon, In Thanksgiving to God 

12:30PM People of the Parish 
 Open Catholic School/Academy Mass  
5:30PM Mary, Mariamma & Ithamma Pazhayampallil  

 

THIS WEEK AT OLS 

Sunday, January 22 
10:30AM ........ Faith Formation Classes Pre-K-8............... GR/School 
12Noon .......... Faith Formation Faculty Meeting ......................School 
2:00PM .......... Girl Scout Workshop .............................................. WR 
Monday, January 23 
7:30PM .......... Catholic Academy Board Meeting ....................... PMR 
Tuesday, January 24 
7:40AM .......... Children’s Choir ................................................ Church 
6:30PM .......... Girl Scout Troop 4045 ............................................ WR 
7:00PM .......... Catholic Academy Board Meeting ....................School 
Wednesday, January 25 
10:00AM ........ Golden Age Friendship Club .................................. GR 
7:30PM .......... R. C. I. A. ...........................................................School 
Thursday, January 26 
6:45PM .......... Handbell Choir .................................................. Church 
8:00PM .......... Adult Choir ........................................................ Church 
Friday, January 27 
2:00PM .......... International Night Set-Up ............................... WR/GR 
6:00PM .......... International Night ........................................... WR/GR 
Saturday, January 28 
8:00AM .......... CYO Basketball Clinic ............................................ WR 
2:00PM .......... Himig At Alay Choir ................................................ GR 

OLS Sunday Collection Report 
Sunday, January 15th…………….$12,603.00 
Maintenance & Repair………….….$1,470.00 

We have been called by God! Thanks for the special way 
you live out your Baptismal call by sharing with others! 

 

THE SANCTUARY LAMP 
for the week was donated in Loving Memory of 
SISTER CLAUDE MARIA VITALE, C.S.J. 

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE 
requested by  

The Vollaro Family 

WARM WELCOME. If you are new to our parish please 
feel free to introduce yourself to one of the priests or  
deacons after Mass today.  We kindly invite you to come 
to the Parish Office and register as a member of Our Lady 
of the Snows.  Registration is important for all  
parishioners because then we are able to issue  
sponsor letters for Baptism, Confirmation and  
Matrimony.  We can also give end of the year  
statements of your contributions to the church 
through regular use of the envelopes.  We can also help 
you with letters of recommendation for employment, 
school, etc.  Your registration will also help us with our 
parish census in knowing the number of Catholics in Floral 
Park and surrounding areas.  Thank you and welcome! 

CALLED BY NAME 2017.  The Vocations Committee 

offers a wonderful opportunity for all parishioners to  

anonymously leave the names of 

parishioners that may possess 

qualities of service in the 

Church and may possibly be 

“called by name” to consider 

becoming a priest, deacon,  

sister, brother or member of a 

religious community.  Simply leave their name in the  

designated box in the Gathering Space and pray for them.   

PRO VITA MASS takes place this Saturday, January 28rd 

at 5:00PM in St. James Cathedral -

Basilica in Downtown Brooklyn.  All 

are welcomed to celebrate the Gift of 

Life and pray for the respect of life at 

all stages. 
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Dear Parishioners, 
 
“Dove si trova il ristorante McDonald in Vaticano?”  This is translated “Where do find McDonalds at the 
Vatican?” Yes, it has come to the Vatican- the Golden Arches! 

 
At the end of December McDonald’s opened its new restaurant in the shadow of St. Peter’s Basilica and while the 
opening was low-key, there has been loud opposition since it was made public in October.  It has been quickly dubbed 
“McVatican” because it is actually on Vatican property occupying the bottom floor of a building that is also home to 
several cardinals.  It is reported McDonald’s will pay the Administration of the Patrimony of the Apostolic See more 
than $30,000 a month for use of this commercial space. 
 
One cardinal in particular, Cardinal Elio Sgreccia, president emeritus of the Pontifical Academy for Life, called the 
move a controversial preserve decision and said serving burgers and fries in the neighborhood was unacceptable 
because the American-owned chain’s cuisine breached Italian taste! 
 
To lessen the uproar about the Golden Arches on Vatican property and the attack on fine culinary traditions of Rome, 
McDonald’s began serving 1000 free lunches to the homeless who live in the area last Monday.  Many homeless 
gather near St. Peter’s to take a daily shower in the bathrooms Pope Francis installed beside the Square and medical 
care is provided to 200 homeless around the Vatican each week. 
 
Needless to say, this new McDonald’s will attract thousands of pilgrims and tourists from all around the world who 
will grow hungry before or after spending time in the Vatican.  Who knows?  Pope Francis has commented how much 
he’d like to go out for a pizza in the Eternal City.  Until then he’ll have to settle for a happy meal or breakfast burrito 
in his own backyard!  

GOLDEN AGE FRIENDSHIP CLUB’S next 
meeting will be this Wednesday, January 25, 2017, 
in the Green Room. New members are welcome. 

STOP AND SHOP A+ SCHOOL REWARDS  
PROGRAM. Please help Our Lady of the 
Snows Catholic Academy each time you use 
your store rewards card at Stop and Shop. If you 
registered in the past your registration is still 
valid. For new registrants please log onto 
www.stopandshop.com/aplus and fill out a  
registration form with your reward card number. Thank 
you for your support of our parish academy. 

GENERATIONS OF FAITH CAMPAIGN. Copies of 
the campaign newsletter are on the tables in the Gathering 
Space announcing the great progress everyone has made so 
far in keeping their pledges and how fortunate we are to 
have completed the first phase of our parish projects with 
air-conditioning in the Green Room and White Room. 
Thank you!  We ask everyone’s continued support in  
making their payments and for those who are new in the 
parish and/or those who could not help in the past please 
take a pledge card today in the Gathering Space and join us 
in making our hopes a reality at Our Lady of the Snows! 

CHURCH DONATION REQUEST FORM 

If you would like to have a record of your Church contributions for 2016, please let us know by filling out the form 
below and returning it to the parish office.  PLEASE NOTE: Repair & Maintenance donations (Green Envelopes) have 
been recorded with Sunday Collection contributions before being transferred to the Building Fund. 
 

 
 

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY WITH COMPLETE ADDRESS) 
 

Name:___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number:__________________________   Church Envelope Number:_________________________ 

CHURCH ENVELOPES.  The new packet of 
church envelopes was recently mailed to all 
registered parishioners who use the weekly  
envelopes.  If you did not receive the mailing 
please contact the Parish Office.  If you do not 
receive envelopes we encourage you to formally register in 
the parish as active parishioners and help support the parish 
throughout the year.  Lastly, we kindly ask you to mark 
your offering amount on the front of the envelope each 
week and avoid using scotch tape to seal the envelope. 
Thank you for your cooperation and generosity to Our  
Lady of the Snows Parish. 

105th PRECINCT ALERT.  Please be aware of 
recent car break-ins through the neighborhood.  
Do not leave valuables (wallets, pocketbooks, 
GPS, laptops, etc.) in the car.  Park in well lit areas and 
make sure all car doors are locked.  For more information 
call the Crime Prevention Office at (718) 776-9207.  



HUMAN CONCERNS CENTER TRIP. The next trip to 
Yonkers, Empire City Casino will be Monday, January 
30, 2017(weather permitting). In the event of bad weather 
it will be Tuesday, January 31st or Wednesday, 
February 1st. Cost $25. The bus will leave 
promptly at 9:00AM from Our Lady of the 
Snows. For more info or to reserve a seat call 
Sophia at (718) 347-0512. 

CHRISTIAN INITIATION. Do you know a 
family member or friend who is interested in 
becoming a Catholic? The Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a wonderful 
process in our parish available to those who feel called to 
the Catholic Faith. The RCIA is also available for those 
Catholics who have not yet received First Communion or 
Confirmation. Please call the Faith Formation Office  
(718-347-3511) for more information. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. A new alumni sheet is in the 
Gathering Space for alumni to fill out and share 
with classmates. When visiting family and friends 
and recalling memories of the past, we encourage 
everyone to submit any new information and  
updates on themselves and fellow classmates. 
Please return your completed sheet to the School 

or Parish Offices or you may log onto www.olscafp.org. 

QUEENS DEANERY #5. Join Queens  
Deanery #5 on Facebook where you will learn 
about the upcoming spiritual events in the  
parishes in the Deanery. In addition, the weekly 
bulletins, contact information, Mass schedules 
and much more about the ten parishes in the Deanery are 
conveniently available! Visit Queens Deanery #5 on  
Facebook and “like” the page to receive updates or visit us 
on the web at www.queensdeanery5.org. 

DEANERY FAMILY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES.   
Following the success of the first “Family Night at the 
Movies” in December we are pleased to offer another 
Movie Night on Friday, February 10th at 7:00PM in the 
Immaculate Conception Center Auditorium, Douglaston.  
The acclaimed and inspiring film, HEAVEN IS FOR  
REAL, will be shown on the big screen and it’s FREE!  
Parents and children, friends and neighbors and  
parishioners throughout Queens Deanery #5 
are invited!  Seating is limited so please call 
Jane by February 8th at 718-229-5929 ext. 110 
and let her know how many people will be 
attending. Snacks will be available for  
purchase too!  See the attractive flyer on the 
bulletin board in the Gathering Space. 

MARCH FOR LIFE takes place in Washington D.C. this 
Friday, January 27th.  The Brooklyn Diocese 
will have eight buses from parishes and schools 
heading to the March.  The March on the Mall 
follows with hundreds of thousands of people 
from across the country.  If you would like to attend please 
contact Clendy Calderon, diocesan coordinator, at  
718-281-9544 or email her at ccaledron@diobrook.org. 

OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS 
CATHOLIC ACADEMY is a 
school of excellence which  
offers a quality Catholic  
education to its students.  Recent 
New York State testing results showed our parish school 
far exceeding state, city and diocesan scores in Language 
Arts and Math for Grades 4, 6 and 8. Our Lady of the 
Snows Catholic Academy follows the NYS and diocesan  
curriculum.  The school has a morning and after school 
program for working parents, SMART Boards in the  
classrooms, Spanish and Art, full time nurse, Aquinas  
Honors Program, physical education, sacramental  
preparation and much more!  Please feel free to contact the 
School  Office at (718) 343-1346 or check out the  
attractive school website, www.olscafp.org which contains 
many other details about our school of excellence. Parents 
who are interested in enrolling their children into Our Lady 
of the Snows Catholic Academy in September 2017 are  
welcomed to two “Open Houses” on Sunday, January 29th 
and Tuesday, January 31st. See the colorful flyers on the 
tables in the Gathering Space today and feel free to  
distribute them to family members and friends. 

ADULT CONFIRMATION CLASSES.  Any Catholic 
adult who has not received the sacrament of Confirmation 
is invited to participate in a program of preparation being 
offered in the area parishes.  The classes will be held from 
7:30PM to 9:00PM on 5 consecutive Tuesdays beginning 
on March 7th at the Bethsaida Spirituality Center located at 
Our Lady of Lourdes Convent, 92-70 220 Street in Queens 
Village.  The Sacrament of Confirmation for adults will be 
administered on Pentecost Sunday, June 4th at the 
11:00AM Mass. Please contact Mrs. Regina Moreno,  
Pastoral Associate, at 718-347-3511 or email 
her at rel.ed@olsnows.org to make an  
appointment and to register for the classes.   
Information flyers are also available on the  
tables in the Gathering Space of the church. 

Special Anniversary Mass for Married Couples Celebrating 25-40-50-60  
years of Marriage during 2017 

Sunday, February 12th at 12:30PM Mass to be followed by a small reception for the couples and  
their families. You can either fill out the form below or call the Parish Office to register. 

 

Couple’s Names: __________________________________________________________________________ 
How many years are you celebrating? ___________ 
Address: ____________________________________     City, State, Zip: _________________________________ 
Phone: ______________________________________     _____ Number of people who will attend the reception 

Please return by Tuesday, February 7th. Thank you. 

mailto:rel.ed@olsnows.org


MASS IN MALAYALAM is celebrated in the 
church on Sunday evenings at 5:30PM. Those  
interested in attending the Malayalam Mass are  
encouraged to be present.  

2016 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL continues 
to succeed at Our Lady of the Snows.  Thank you to 
all who already have made a pledge to this year’s 
diocesan Appeal. As you can see in the box below 
great strides have already been made to this year’s Appeal.  
Everyone is encouraged to take part in this year’s Appeal 
by making a generous donation so that we can reach our 
assigned goal of $105,179.00.  Feel free to view this Year’s 
Appeal video at www.dioceseofbrooklyn.org. Extra pledge 
envelopes are in the church today and at the Parish Office.  
You may return your pledge commitment in the collection 
and we will deliver it directly to the Appeal Office. Thank 
you very much for heeding the words: “Share the Joy of the 
Gospel.” 

THE TABLET. Any parishioner wishing to  
receive a copy of our diocesan newspaper each 
week is invited to contact the Parish Office. Just 
leave your name and address and you will  
be added to the mailing list. 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION.  Parents 
whose children attend public school during 
the week are reminded to register their  
children for Faith Formation classes. Please 
call the Faith Formation Office at  
(718) 347-3511 about registration and other 
information.   

TD BANK PARISH FUNDRAISER.  If you 
are currently banking with TD Bank (checking, 
savings, money market, etc.) TD Bank will 
make an annual contribution to Our Lady of the Snows.  
This is how it works: During your next visit to TD Bank, 
mention to a representative the “Affinity Membership Pro-
gram” and our parish’s affinity code number AG498.  Any  
existing accounts at any TD Bank branch and newly open 
accounts will earn credit whereby TD Bank will base its 
annual contribution to Our Lady of the Snows Parish.  The 
more who bank with TD Bank the more money TD Bank 
will contribute to the parish annually. There are no costs 
involved and everyone’s privacy is guaranteed.  Thank 
you for your participation in this parish fundraiser! 

SAVE THE DATES 

  

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29th  
12:30 PM – OLS Catholic Academy Week  

Opening Mass 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12th   
12:30 PM - Mass & Blessing of  

Wedding Anniversary Couples And Engaged Couples 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11th  
11:00 AM and 1:00 PM  - First Penance 

 

SUN., MARCH 26th  to WED., MARCH 29th  
PARISH MISSION  

Bill Wegner, Good News Ministries 

RECITATION OF THE ROSARY takes place 
each morning in the church before the 9AM 
Mass. All are invited to pray the Mysteries of The 
Rosary each day before Mass. 

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION represent free money 
for Our Lady of the Snows Catholic Academy. 
Thank you to everyone who clips box tops from 
these products and brings them to the Academy 
or Parish Office. Please note that Campbell’s 
Labels will no longer be accepted. We encour-
age everyone to continue clipping box tops for us. 

  

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEALAL  
  

Here is the latest report as of January 13, 2017:  
 

Amount of Goal: $105,179.00  
Amount Pledged: $ 102,150.00 
Amount Received: $ 98,415.00 

Number of Donors: 472 INTERNATIONAL NIGHT. All are invited to a special  
multi-cultural celebration at 6:00PM this Friday, January 
27th. Parishioners, students, and families will enjoy  
specialty food and a performance of song and dance from 
all around the world.  Tickets are $5 
per person, or $20 per family and are 
available for purchase in the Parish 
Office.  Also, students will be selling 
tickets in the gathering space of the 
church following Mass today. If you 
would like to provide a food dish 
from your family, or if you have any 
questions, please contact us via email 
at olsinternationalcomm@gmail.com 

DIOCESAN MEN’S CONFERENCE at Immaculate 
Conception Center, Douglaston on Saturday, February 11th 
from 8:00AM to 4:00PM.  The conference theme is “Being 
Missionary Disciples” and Mr. Matt Ingold, Director of 
Healing and Retreat Programs for “The King’s Men,” will 
be the keynote speaker.  A light breakfast, lunch,  
presentations, Sacrament of Reconciliation, Mass and more 
much  will take place.  The fee is $25.00 in advance and 
$30.00 at the door.  Please register online at 
www.bqonlineformation.org by February 8th or call  
718-965-7300 ext. 5417. 

WHAT’S FOR DINNER?  Everyone is invited to share 
in some good food and company on Friday, February 3rd 
from 12 Noon to 8:00 PM at Chipotle Mexican Grill, New 
Hyde Park Road (adjacent to Shoprite.) It’s a fundraiser 
for Our Lady of the Snows Catholic Academy and  
announcement flyers are on the tables 
in the Gathering Space.  Bring the flyer 
with you and 50% of the proceeds will 
be given to the school. What a deal!  
Invite family, friends and fellow  
parishioners to go to dinner and at the 
same time support our school. 

OZANAM HALL, Bayside  seeks part time activity  
leaders with interpersonal skills to work with senior  
population. Call Marilyn Gindi at (718) 971-2708. 
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